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VomUiug Forth His Own Spawning.
Old Wendell Phillips, who ought

to know as much about the miserable
creation of bis_own ¡spawning as any
other manchus aptly deecribes the
Repu bl icRn party :

" I distrust. and despise the Re-
publicans/and believe the republi¬
cans tobe hypocrites and timeserv¬
ers and soulless carricu, masquera¬
ding in the grave clothes of their
honored predecessors* They.haven"
right to seek their candidate amoDg
high-minded men, and it is prefera¬
ble for them to choose a fitting leader
from among^the^Tewksbury marshes,
the^pe^dh^sjoßpiör menVJbones.

Information for Teachers.

We mike the following ; extracts
íiofi tí jfajof|tr! jeieníy ijsUcf by
tneState Superfntendent of Educa¬

tion :

By an Act of the Legislature it it»
made unlawful to use, in the public
schpcJs|an% text booka other^than
tho^'adopte^jr the State Board of
Exíminessjí ^BiliôoE Commissioners
and school officers generally are urged
therefore, to enforce as far as practi¬
cable the use of the prescribed books.
The following resolution has been
adopted hy the State Board of Ex
aminers :

Resolvrd, That the examination of
Teachers before County Boards of
Examiners shall include a series.of
question«? upon the Theory of Prac¬
tice of Teaching; and that " Methods
of Teaching," Ly John Swett, and
." Art o^Schpci Management," hy J.
Baldwin, be recommended aa books
of reference.

In compliance with the terms of
this resolution, the examination pa
per« for January, 1884, will include
a series of questions upon the Theory
and Practice of Teaching.

The Ohio Election.

(Special to the Courier Journal.)
WAsmN/tók;QSepte^ter^A E.*

P. Howell, edllor of theAtlànta Con
stäulion, hal been 'interviewed by a

World reporter. "The result of the
Ohio electron,"-paid Mr: Howell; in-
the course o/ bia conversation, "I
shall cojftÄtfÄhexbmen for 1884.
A D6mrârTOtrv^ôry tbis.fall ineans
a Democratic triumph in 18S4."

This is- rather a remarkable state¬
ment to«omer from Mr. Howell. If
Ohio should go Republican this fall
it would have but little, if any, effect
upon the Democratic chances in 1884.
The Democrats» have never carried
Ohio.when.they needed it They will
win "¿ext year without Ohio and
PerLBsy.lv£ijia.- Sbonld it, .however,
go Betóocratic this fall, it -would be
good bye for all time to come for the
Republican party. The States that
tha Democrats wa^.tigs»Jali to make
the election in 18S4- à certainty are

Virginia and New York; and these
States they will secnie.

North I'arolina'sJtead Confederates
to be Interred in Carolina Soil.

.WASHINTON. September 30-The
work of removing the remains of 107
North Carolina Confederate soldiers
from Arlington Cemetery to North
Carolina, which has been undertaken
bjr.^he Women's Memorial Aesocia-

to-morrow, under the direction of Mrs.
ClSy. Harris, who represents the as-

soqïïj&on in thia city. It is expected
that the remains will be ready for re¬

moval by the Kith of October. They
will then "be taken to Baltirrore,
thence by way of Norfolk and
Weldon, N. C., to Raleigh, N. C.-
There they will lie in 6tate in the
State F Duse, and will be finally in-
terred^with appropriate ceremonies.

rr,ie Speakership.

^È^piNGT.»N, D. C., September 2G.
-¿¿Speaker Randall is hore con-

dac*6ïïgtlie campaign for the Speak¬
ership^ which commenced within a

showtime after the reBnlt of the elec-
tiona..to the forty-eighth Congress was

knowñ. He makes no boasts and
does'.iii -talk, at least for publication,
aboutira prospects, but those who
háve íalKeU yjilh him, and who have
seme means of knowing the pledges
which he has received from Congress¬
men, say.that unless they are greatly
deceived he cannot be defeated, and
that the:; apparent strength of his
principal rival candidates most be
fictitious. Mr. Randall himself pre¬
dicts-that Democrats will carry New
York this fall by 50,000 majority, and
is goingo Ohio to make six speeches
to aid'the Democrats theie.

A temperance convention has been
called io* meet at Barnwell Court¬
house on October 1G of those who are

interested in the temperance move¬

ment in that county, with a view ol

taking tip* ^oje groper rineasores to
forward the cause. At a meeting of
the Bar$ye}L iQbpniy Sunday-school
Convention last -week a resolution
was «dopfed-fiiat ?J'~The 'sale and une

ol spirituous liquors within the Coun¬
ty-of Banrweil-is-sttll -«triking with
telling effecijupon ?tho-moral and re

ligious influénçes of our people" and
calling trpctn the Democratic county
chairman or the executive contmittee
at'the* Earliest practicable moment to
call a convention of the people to de¬
termine whether "or not the question
of ..iMbèdae'-'Or- "no license" be sub¬
mittal to} the qualified voters pf the
conmftt the 'eh'sning primary el ec
tion for one representative.
Ben Butler has been renominated

for the Governorship of Massachu¬
setts-^ all.the » etomjants opposed to

R^i,cal-Republicanism. ;He is very
popoTar^tfct.the foreign-born voters
and their descendants. As these
Irish and Qenaan '"Yankees have
plenty,of children, they are prepar-
ini 'toi" ííampíe on : the graves of the
Puritan."
The annual convention of the Wom¬

en's Christian Temperance Union c f
this State'will be held atSpartanburg
cn the láflTatfd lift October.

" Anything to beat Butler'' seems

lo be the Republican party cry now

in Massachusetts. But Butler is
awáre of that fact and he understands
pretty-well how to fight on tbat line
himself. Ben is about the toughest
customer they have yet tackled.

Estimates of the cotton yield are

rapidly growing smaller,.but prices
will not appreciate materially until
the crop gets out of ihe hands of the
firmers.

The A. L K. Railroad.
Its Lease by the Port Royal Railway-
Rnmc rs of a Movement to Defeat

the Contract.

The lease of the Augusta and
Knoxville Railroad by the Port Royal
Railway, for a period of ninety nine
years, was consummated on Wedns
day. Thursday a rumor reached the
city that a movement was on foot in
New York to enjoin the Port Royal
road from entering into the contract,
on the ground of certain provisions
of its charter.
A Moining News reporter called

uron President Raoul, of the Central
Railroad, and, upon inquiry,"was in
formed of the fact of the lease. In
regard to the foundation for the rn

mor, be knew of no provision in the
charter of the Port Royal road that
could interfere with the lease. As
to the Booree of the rumor, it is clear
that no friends of the Port Royal
Road could be engaged in the move¬
ment to defeat the lease, becanse it
is too obvious that i's interest is in
reacbing territory beyond irs present
limits.

" There could be no possible ground
for any contest of the lease," said
President Raoul. " First, because, it
is now an absolute accomplished fact.
Second, the cbartus of both the Au¬
gusta and Knoxville and Port Royal
and,Angusta Railway give, in terms,
complete authority for the transac¬
tion."
The supposition is that the only

persons who could be interested in
defeating it would be the larger cor¬

porations outside of Georgia, who are

naturally jealous of any enlargement
of the territory tributary to Savan¬
nah and Port Royal, aud are using
their strength and efforts to control
the business oí Georgia to Northern
ports.
Even supposing that this is not

true, and the lease could be abroga¬
ted, it could avail nothing to the in¬
terest of those who are seeking to ac¬

complish it, because the friends of
the Port Royal ábd Augusta Railway,
who originated this movement, it was

learned, own a majority of the stock
in the Augusta and Knoxville Com¬
pany, and could operate the road in
the interest of the Port Royal Rail¬
way without a lease.

-1 « ? i-

Bayard on Buller.
Intervieto in Chicago Herald.

" I wish in those years when our

poor Democratic minority in Congress
were struggling to ward off the mer¬
ciless partisan schemes of the Repub¬
lican party Gen. Butler had taiked
then as he does now. No, sir. Mr.
Butler was the bitterest foe, the most
virulent enemy and the most uncom¬

promising opponent that the Demo¬
cratic party had in those reconstruc¬
tion days. Whatever may be his
protestations now, I can never forget
the fact that much, aye, most of the
labor, the anxiety and the humilia¬
tion of the party to which I belong
came from the wicked, base, persistent
and malicious efforts of men in Con¬
gress like Butler. You say Mr. But¬
ler professes this and that. Bah!
He may do for Massachusetts and a
new school of politics without prin¬
ciple ; but you must not ask me to
listen patiently at even the mention
of his name."

Presidio county, T xas, contains
8,291.200 acres of land. It is said to
be a rich grszirg and agricultural
section, abounding also in valuable
minerals..

The New York Sun reg1 rds the
following Damed gentlemen as avail¬
able candidates for the Presidential
nomination by the next National
Democratic Convention, to wit :

Thomas F. Bayard, Delaware.
Benjamin F. Butler, Massachusetts.
Boswell P. Flower, New York.
Abram S Hewitt,'New York.
Allen G. Thurman, Ohio.
Thomas A. Hendricks. Indi ina.
William S Holman. Indiana.
Joseph E. McDonald, Indi ina.

John M. Palmer, Illinois.
Samuel J. Randall, Pennsylvania.
One part of Fiilphuric acid to 200

of water is said to be the best of all
disinfectants for yards that have been
vifited by chicken cholera.

The government land granted the
North Pacific Railroad is valued at
$100,000,000.

Wal.
MAÜP.IEP, in the Methodist Church of

L-opsville, nn Sunday the 23rd Septernb'-r,
1883. bv the Rev. Dr. Duncar. Dr JOS
P. MITCHELL and Miss EUDOCIA
HENDRIX.

-A.T THE

K*ew Cl;
APPLES. OH KESE, SAUSAGE,

> Fresh MACKEREL,
Soiuod MACKEREL,

SALMON, SAROTNES, TOMATOES,
BARTLETT PEAKS, JELLIES,

FRENCH MUSTARD.
HONEY and SUGAR JUMBLES.

GINGER SNAPPS, NICK NACKS,
SNOW FLAKE <fc SODA CRACKERS,

! CORN HILLS. STAGE PLANKS,
ICED TEA CAKES.

Fresh MEAL, FLOUR, GRITS, RTC'E,
received weekly.

Full stock of SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
VINEGAR. PEPPER, SPICE,

GINGER, etc.
Tho Best Brands rf

CHEWING nnd SMOKING TOBACCO.
Wo sell tho

ROYAL CICAR,
tho best five cent citrar in tho market.
CROCKERY, GLASS,TIN WARE,

KEROSENE OIL,
FRENCH and STICK CANDIES.
A full supply of STATIONERY al-

way? on hand.
^SB-Call at the NEW GROCERY for

BOTTOM PRICES.
W. II. BIWXSON, Ag't.

Oct. 1, 1883.-tf6

Legal Notice.
ALL persons-are hereby warned not

to trespass on lands of the under¬
signed. The law will be strictly en¬
forced against all such trespassers."

WM. GLENN. Äfft.
J. A. LANIER, Act.
T. J. CALLIHAM, A gt.
H. WOOD, A gt.
M. S. BIGH AM, Agt.
M. L. HOLSON, Agt.
E. W. DOWTY. Aßt.
J. W. DELAUGUTER, Aßt
W. A. HOLSON, Act.
N. D. ROBERTSON.
WM. BURNETT.
R. M. JOHNSON.

Oct. 3, 1883.-3113

LeContePears
JS"oW is tho time to order the LeConte
Pear.
They may bo set out any time from the

ls-September to the 1st February.
A fortune in the LeConte, which never

blights. Grows from the cuttings.
Can be had of the^uodlersigned at 2i>

cents apiece. Address. -

JACOB REDDTCK,
Talloko P. O.,

Sept. 2t;-3m Brooks Co., Ga.

808 BROAD ¡ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,
ls JVow Offering a Matchless Stock oi

First-Class Dry Goods.

In Foreign Dress Fabrics 1 have the latest and choicest novelties (hat have yel
appeared, such as Plain and Brocaded VELVETS, SILK PLUSHES, Plain, Striped
and Ottoman SATINS, in all the newest Shades. Plain and Brocaded SILKS ir
Black and all the new colors

CASHMERES at 12¿ els. and op, in black and colors. Also a complete line o

onr R. D. CASHMERES, in black and color?. Former customers of I ho house cai:

always depend upon linding with us complete assortments of this deservedly popula1
brand of CASHMERES, in blacks and the newesl colors, and we are able lo tl UAR.
ANTEE the former standard of regularity in weave and the superiority in dye anc

finish. We should be glad to send SAM PLES of lhr*o 0 ASH MERES, willi lowes'
prices, on application.

.In FANCY SILK MIXED and WOOLEN DRESS MATERIALS my slock i.=
complete, and most be seen to be appreciated.

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS in great variety, from Re. np to Sile, per yawl.

Dolmans, Cloaks, Sacques, listers, Circulars, &<\
Paris, London and New York Styles.

Heavy BEAVER and handsomely trimmed CLOAK'S, at $2.15, up lo the tnosl
gorgeous.

DOLMANS, in black and light colors, and will be more popular this season than
ever, and I have a very large line to choose trom.

SACQUES are still more fashionable than last year, thc. shapes are new, and thc
assortment of Light-colored clothes is BO much larger and handsomer than in previ¬
ous seasons.

ULSTERS, lhere are more than the usual variety of snapes, and ino made ir
Caesimeres, Cheviots, Camel's Hair, (light and dark) and Fur Black Goods.

CIRCULARS, a full assortment in light, medium and dark colors.
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, all sizes and in great variety, at S2 ö0 and up.
LADIES' JERSEY JACKETS, in colors and black. Also, BERLIN BLACK

JERSEY JACKETS, Diagonal material.
ZEPHYR KNIT SHAWLS, all colors, at SI 00, $1.25, SI.50, 82.00, and up.
LADIES* LARGE SHAWLS in stripes, plaids and plain colors, from SI to S+.ôO
SHOULDER SHAWLS 25, 35, 50 cents, aud op.
FELT SKIRTS, 45c, 75c, $1, S1.25, up to Ç3 each.

BLANKETS Í BLANKETS I
WHITE SWISS BLANKETS from the recent large sales in New York, at pri¬

ces never before known for quality ot' goods, $1 50, §2.00, S2.50, So.00, S-'J.50, up tc
12-4 at $7 50.

FLANNELS, scarlet and white wool Flaunels, plain, twilled and Shake:- Un¬
doubled-good value for your money.

An EXTRAORDINARY large stock of Kentucky JEANS and CASSIMEKES
at rock bottom prices.

Bleached, Half-Bleached and Turkey Red DAMASKS, at lower prices than ever

Also, DOYLIES, NAPKINS, TOWELS. CRASHES, &c.

Also, a complete stock of SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, TICKS, WHITI
QUILTS, &c.

Men's all-wool SCARLET SHIRTS and DRAWERS, very heavy, at SI 50.
"" " "' " extra quality, at $2 00.

Men's all-wool, extra heavy White SHIRTS and DRAWERS, at SI 7"..
Men's white MERINO UNDERVESTS, the best in the world for the price, a1

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and SI 00 up.
Ladies' MERINO UNDERWEAR, the very best for the price, .r,0c, 65c, 75c

$1 00 and up.
Children's MERING UNDERWEAR, all sizf-s, 2"> to 50 cents.
Men'B UNLAUNDRIED DRESS SHIRTS, the best lilting Shirt made, very beal

material, at 65c, 75c and $1 00.
Gents' FURNISHING GOODS, latest styles, ni COLLARS, TIES, SCARES,4c
Thousands of Dozens of the Best and Cheapest Fancy, new style, regular mad«

HOSE for Ladies and Misses-positive bargains.
Thousands of Dozens Ladies', Misses' and Children's Fancy JD >SL, at. 10 cents

up to the finest-freBh stock.
Ladies'JERSEY. BERLIN and KID GLOVES, all new abatíes, 25c, 35c, 50c,

75c and .$1.00, np.
Hand-made and Woven CORSETS, 50c, 7".c, SI 00, up to the finest.

JAS. W. TURLEY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Oct. 3, 1833.-43

Nv

MASONI! TEÜPL
AUGTSTA, QA.

«I

THE ONLY HEADQUiáfig FOR UNE DäV GOODS !
CONFINING nur effort*J» tL|rf]l.Is busmen poper, exclusively, and con-

ducting it with the peculiar ad van tl g SjecialwU we claim lo be in a position kt
all times lo ofter exceptional inJuCPH^ihose who require reliable as well as

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Raj? TOE-

Very lowest Prices!
IN ADDITION to devot.¿¿fc yme an,i attention than others to the selection

of goods, our buyer, Mr DAL'Ujrough his constant personal association with those
to whom the gooda are to be s¡ piesses

SUPERDß FACILITIES
-FOR-

GRATIFYIJGr THEIR TASTES
-AND SUPPLYING theinits; and we defy anv house in this city or in Geor¬

gia, or the South Atlantic Stat to match oar Stock, generally or in detail, for K!e-
gance and Completeness of Ascent

We Guarantee Prices,
m ONLY ON-

FINÍÍGOOD8
?»

BUT ON EVERY ARTKE in every Deoart ¿nt. Without going into par¬
ticulars, we cordially and eara<*Çnvp.e the ladies and .all buyers of Dry Gooda to
call und examine the Stock andcide for themselves.

DRESS 3ULA.K.I1VG-.
THIS DEPARTMENT is charge of Mrs. DAVIS, who managed it so satis¬

factorily during the past seasonfhe styles will Ix- the verv latest and the work the
very best in fact, every artwllWgiojui.will be fully equal to anything that can be
produced in the moat, famous r\rPa 0f faahion.

DALY **J?MSTRONC,
BROAD .ul ELLIN STREETS.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 1883.-i

-A. T
No. 3 Main Seet. Edgefield C. H., S. C.,

Yon wlllways (inri a fail stock of

STAPLE and FANCY GBCEKIES, (JAWED GOODS, JELLIES*
Glass, Crockiy, Wood and Tin Ware,

Tn fact everything usually kept* well regulated Grocery Store, and all marked
as low as the same goods eau held in this market.

-Ahas Fine and Pure-

Wines, Whiskeys, ltrßdy, Gin, Rum, Ale, Beer. &c.,
as cate found in this town.

With sincere thanks for past fars, I respectfully ask a continuance of thesame.

.C. L. B. WARS H.
Edgeüeld O. H., S. C., Oct. 2. tt.

Pleasure ail Profit to all to Have
WATCHES andlEWELRY REPAIRED AT

«T. IX. PB ARY^
729 Broad St. (O.Central Hotel) AUGUSTA, GA.,

terThe Gold fedal Iflnuiifacliirei*.^
tfày A FULL LIKE OF Goons (INSTANTLY ox HAND.

Monogram Engravic and Optical Goods a Specialty.
Oct 3.1883.-43

THE OLD STOVE DflLER STILL IN EXISTENCE.

0£S Bro:i St,, Augusta, Ga.,
Is still at his old trick-supply lg |he good people of Edgeiield with the BKST

Cooking Stoves, Heating Stoves, Cid Ware, Crockery Ware and Wooden Ware
that the countiy alfords. If you :ait the finest cooking apparatus, call for one of
the following: ,

MONITOR WROfeHT IRON STOVE,
CHAMPIONJDNITOR CAST IRON STOVE.

NEWaiGHT HOUSE CART IRON STOVE,
JL NEW CAPITOL.CA ST IRON STOVE.

TCvi-rvSrftvP ^irr«nterWir^Biiisf:urt(»rilv. Prices al wa vs as cheap as the
cheapest. Stoves for §12, $15, $I8.TD, §22 BO, $25, ¿28 50, §30, $35, ¡j-ÍO. $.50, §75, 81U0.

If you make Kutter, and chunas much as U to 8 quarto, do not be satisñed
until you havo purchased a ». RTAKCHl/ltN."

Call at 1). L. FULLERTON'S foiBrass Andirons and Shovels and Tongs, Tea
Travs, Knives and Forks. Spoonl^^tp Ladders. Tub-, Rockets, and all sorts of
Cooking Utensil«. T?TTT^N>I^TrT2rÏY^Xr Stove Dealer, OW

Oct. j^LHKa-fini! J U ifMjJP T' <l St.. Aurmf^
J, T. NEWBERY, Cashier.T. W. COSKERY, President. j.

PlantersLoafi ! Savings Bank.
CAPITAL, all paid til» - $100,000.

Collections Carefully Attended to and Promptly Remitted for.

DIM fis on all Parts of the World for Salo. Emigrant Ticket*
from England, Ireland or Scotland, to Augusta, for $30.

Interest Allowed on Deposits in the Savings Department.

T. W. COSKKRY,
/ Mr-Conn,
l>. R. WRIOHT,
Oct. 188».-tf

DIRECTORS.
iiVHT. VOTXlRlj, J. A. A. W. CLARK,
F. CooiN, W. H. HowA un,
If. R. KIN«., \\\ M. JORDAN,

JOHN T. Micr.KB
H. Rowr.KY.

5 QUESTIONS. 4 ANSWERS.
MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS

WHO NEED A

Sxxit,OvercoatorHal
SHOULD CONSIDER THESE POINTS:

First, Aro the prices right?
Second, Are tho goods durable?*
Third, Does it tit well ?
Fourth, Is it fashionable?
Fifth, Is it becoming?

Cooke's Clothing and Hat Store,
711 Broad St, Augusta, Ga.,

Gives these Reasons for Being Able to Meet Your Requirements :

First. We havo every advantage that experience and ample capital can prive
and know our prices are the lowest. Second. From observation we kuow whicl
fabrics wear best, and it is to our interest to give satisfaction. Third. We neve

knowin"lv allow an imperfect cut garment to enter our store. Fourth. We have
resident buyer in New York, who keeps thoroughly posted. Fifth. This questioi
you must answer for yourself.
WHOLESALE AS WELL AS RETAIL buyers will find that they can secur

bargains at our store.Sr GENTS' UNDERWEAR, SATCHELS, Ac.
A W. BLANCHARD,

Sept. 2(5, 1883.-Sm42] .
For J. C. Ludlow «fc Co.

city, -who raakeout they know all ^ |^^SiZlSks^^^^^j^ ^
know any more about it than thej ; say tn the

man in the moon. BUY SHOES; P^OPZKOF JeDOXFJJaj)CO:A
OF US, ours is the 'OLDEST; « f
SHOE HOUSE in Augusta-ourt nuj BliutB Ul

experience is worth something to! MURPHEY & SON
The Largest Stock! Leading J Augusta, Ga.

Styles Î The Best Hoods Í I
Toe Lowest Prices ! fy ._

A i
That's the platiorm we stand jpflMM

on. Come to us. you that are1,' *' ""T ^^^t¥^mm^efm»SB=..:

heavily burdened with poor Shoes and high prices, and we will give you reel

N. W. MURPHET & SON,
564« Broad St.» Augusta, 6a. 364.

Sept. li», 1883.-mr31

All in want of the hext grade of Fresh \ On lo PENN'S for the best G cent Cl
Groceries will always lind our stock com-1 gars in the world-Eureka and Puncf
pleto. O. L. PENN & SOU. Remember the names.

dedical and Surgical Botanic
I3STSTITTJTE,
Pf-rmaneutl) Localed,

No 8341-2 Broad St ,

AUGUSTA, GA.

DR. J. F. WRIGHT, Physician and
Surgeon.

DR. L. LAPYRE, Assistant Physi¬
cian, European Physician, Occu
list and Aurist.

New, Rational and Successful
Treatment.

Only Chemical Pure Vegetable
Medicines Used.

Although tho corrosive acids, miueral
medicines and poisons are lound to pos¬
sess the power to palliate chronic afilio
tions ano allay the symptoms of the vari¬
ous chronic maladies, yet tho dangerous
nature of these powerful agents prevent
their internul use for a.period sufficient
to produce a cure. For if we should per¬
severe in their u.ve for any extended lime
we would endanger the general health if
not the life ol'our patient Therefore to
expel the fatal causes or germsof chronic
diseases we are necessitated to resort to
" Nature's own remedies," Botanic or

Vegetable Medicines, tocloanse the blood
and organisms of all germs of disease.
With tiie assurance that wo can uso them
days, weeks or years without the slight¬
est injury to our patients. On the con¬
trary) many times we rind vegetable
medicines quite equal to nutritious food
and drink to the sick.
In Europe the great and learned Dra.

Villmen, Rudolph Codi, L Pasture, and
scores of other eminent physicians have
adopted Botanic or Vegetable medicines
with such remarkable results, that it is
revolutionizing the former theories and
practico of medicine the world over.
Hence Drs. Wright and Lapyre, Aleo-
pathic Physicians, through experience in
hundreds of extreme chronic cases in
the past many 3 ears' practice in large
cities, have bad abundant proo's 01' the
great value of Botanic or vegetable medi¬
cines, and have adopted it exclusively in
their practice
Through the above potent principles

in mediciue Drs. Wright and Lapyre are
enabled to permanently relieve or cure

every case of Asthma. Bronchitis, Catarrh,
Throat and Lung difficulties, Liver Com¬
plaint, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Nervous
and Spinal Diseases, tier.eral Debility,
partial Paralysis, Loss of Manhood
caused by disease, excess or youtnf'ul in¬
discretions ; Cancer, Tumors, Abscess,
Fistula, Old Sore Limbs, Varicose or

Enlarged Veins, Hemorrhoids or Internal
or external Bleeding Piles, Salt Rheum,
Ery>ipehis, Scald He:id, Exema and all
Eruptions of the skin
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS -Start¬

ling Fact Revealed by the Microscope-
Thé Causo of External Cancer and Its
Cure Found-Tho Death Dealing ¡\Iic-
bozyme*, Baccillus.-This fatal enttzoa
has, strange as it may appear, a tendency
to select th ei r abode o r p Iace o f incu bat i 011
in the various glands or cellular tissues,
and thereby from their inherent vitality
?JLÍL'.'MTÍ' JJ.-iri'"> l),e diilercntspecies
ToT^imffbrcancWrTrr^gcfíre^'parts 5
the human body inoro frequently thai
in other parts, viz : Nineteen cases o

cancer out of twenty in tho female brea?
are found to be eucephaloid hicinatodes
while the other case invariably will b<
scirrbus (atrophy). The same can be sait
of Epithlioma occurring upon thc lips
nose and face.

Drs. Wright «fe Lapyre remove all ex
ternal cancers, when presented in tb
lirst or second stages without surgery
pain, hemorrhage or danger, without
single failure, when - presented in th
above stages.
Please boar in mind that while all case

are strictly curable in the 1st and 2<
stages, all are imperatively incurable ii
the »bird or last stage as the germs hav
infiltrated or passed generali}- througl
the system, and have attacked tho vita
organisms. Hence do not delaj', bu
come at once and you will obtain a per
manenr, painless cure and be saved fror
the most hopeless, agonizing AU (fer! n;
and perhaps from a premature grave.

A Few of the Many Hundred Certifi
rates Malled to Dru. Wright <& I.n pyre

ASTHMA of 24 YEALS SIANT
MG CURED.

I have suffered since a child with th
distressing disease Asthma. The pas
ten j-ears I have been unable to slee]
after 12 o'clock at night, and every chang
of weather have sulfered in trying to ge
my breath beyond all description. I wa
the worst case in my county. I hav
been cured by Dis. Wright ifc Lapyre
and can txpose myself to all kinds o

weather and dust without a symptom 0
the distressing disease.
April, KSS2 HENRY ROBISON.

DROPSYOE S YEARS' STAND
ING CURED.

This is to certifv that I have sufferer
with dropsy oT the ueart for eight years
and was treated by our family physiciai
for all that time, he believing I had tatt;
degeneration of thc heart, as I would b
taken day and night with deathly sick
ness and lose all my strength, and re
main f««r hours in a condition of suffoca
tiou. Drs Wright and Lapyre hav
cured me und I am now well and in per
feet health. Mus P. SHOWA LTER.
May, 18S2.

LIVER COMPLAINT WIT1
ALL THE SYMPTOMS OF
CONS ' MPTION, CURED.

This is to certify that I have sutlorei
over two years with onlargod liver, an<

very severe cough, spitting up corrup
tion freely, and constant cold night sweat
and swollen limbs and feet. Had lost al
my streugth, so I could not walk a square
appetite all gone, and was i^iven up b;
my doctors and lriends to die with coii
sumption. I applied to Drs. Wright ¿
Lapyre. In my extreme emaciated con
ditton noone expected me to live a monti
when I called them in, but they cure<
mein three months' treatment, aud
have recovered my usual streugth, am
have attended to all my allai rs in persoi
for the past ¡.eu months and could wall
ten miles if it was necessary.
March, 1882. REUBEN SMITH.

A LIFE SAVED. CANCE1
CURED.

I had eating Cancer of the face and 1
eat a part ot my lip off. I was niven u;
to be eaten to death, and all the doctor
and my friends said there was no hel]
for me. I was losing my strength ven
fast. I heard of tho success of Dri
Wright «fe Lapyre. I weut at onco, am
now I am perfectly well, entirely curei
of Cancor, and eau say my life was save'

by Drs. Wright A' Lapyre. I was cure»
without pain and just as they advertise
I know of many other cases that the;
have cured.

FREDERICK WINE.
Baltimore, June 18th, 1883.
Surgery in all ¡Ls branchas, includin;

Surgory upon the Eye and Ear, perform
ed at tho Medical and Surgical Botani
Institute.
Patients treated at a distance by cot

respondeuce. Medicines sent by mai
and express, with full directions forthei
use, to all parts. All cancer cases mus
apply at office.
All correspondence addressed,

Medical and surgical Botanic Institut
834i Broad St., Augusta. Qa.

Sept. 26. 1V83.-42

FALL INDUCEMENTS

Smythe's
EXTRAORDNARY BARGAINS IN

3HINA, GLASSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WARE,
PLAIN and STAMPED TINWARE,
KEROSENE LAMPS and FIXTURES.

iou can Positively Save from 25 to 50 per cent
by Purchasing from

SMYTHE'S,
712 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.
Oct. 2,1883.-3m4o

PURCELL,
- VT THE-

New York- Millinery Store,
Ko. 728 Broad st., linter Central Hotel, Augusta, Ga.,

TAKES pleasure in again calling the attention of her patrons and friends, and
he public in general, to the New. Beautiful, Fushiouablu und Luw-priced stack

?»f MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS which she has just received from New
York. Without going into detail*, suflice it to say, she has EVERYTHING IN
HER LINE, nnd guarantees pleasure and profit to all who faror her with their

patronage. The ladies are earnestly invited to come and see lor themselves,
ty Al! orderft receive prompt, personal attention.

Oct 3, 1S83.-Ilm«'

$50,000 WORTH

URNTTURE!
THAT MUST BE SOLD

AT IMMENSE SLAUGHTER !
We are willing and determined to LOSE MONEY through Sacrifices

in Goods iu order to secure the immediate advantages of READY CASH !

To Clear it Out, and Make Room for Our
Fall Stock!

Is what we want to (io now. You will find it to your advantage to assist

us, as everything ia to be marked down and sold.

ANY PRICE WITHIN REASON WILL BUY THEM.

If you live ö miles away, it you live 1 or 100 miles away, it.matters,
not, it will pay you to come. We will show you

] AT PRICES FABLLOLSLV CHEAP!
We Stand Alone as Leaders of Prices-

Goods Stand Upon Their Merits.
Our

708 & 710 Broad St ,

Sept. Ht, 18SÎ.-1Ü
AUGUSTA, GA.

oq& ^ffuineriaeS
i'IÏTT» IM I)

It is the constant aim of our Arm, hy every means in our power, to supply the
" bread winnora" of this fair village and the surrounding country with the best

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CLOTHING,
-AT THE-

LOWEST PRICES!
So closoly do we look after our business, that if there is a bankrupt sale of de¬

sirable stock in our city, or ono thousand miles away, we are notified and a repre¬
sentative of our linn, with ample cash, is at once sent to take all the bargains that
are offered. '.CoodH wrll bought are half sold," and this is the reason why our

stores aro constantly so crowded that at times we lind it extremely difficult to wait
on all who favor us with a call.

The present season we have been able to do more than ever before for our pat¬
rons. Our best buyer has in consequence of recent failures bought many thousand
dollars' worth of stock that

We Cn» Sell At Half Price!

These goods range from the highest to tho lowest (Trades in quality and price,
and it will be strange il' we cannot snit you from our immense stock. We quote
some of our goods and prices:
Infants' Lace Shoes, 25 cents. Men's Wax Brogans, $1,
Children's Lace Shoes, with heels, 10 cts. Gents' Calf Ties, a great bargain, %\,
Children's Heavy Roots, M cents, Gents' Sewed Congress Gaiters, jil 25,
Women's Pegged Shoes. 50 cents, Cents* Heavy Boots, Solid, $1 50,
Ladies' Standard Calf Shoes, solid, $1, Cents' Calf Imperial Congress, |2,
Misses' Kid Sewed Buttoned Hoots, $1, Boys' Nobby Hats, 25 cents,
Boys' Heavv Brogans, 50 cents, Gents' Woof Hats, Good quality, 50 cts.,
Boys' Calf ties, 75 cents, Gents' Fine Stiff Hats, 75 cents,
Cents' Loather «lippers, 75 cents. Gents' Fine Soft Felt Hats, $1,

And a host of other goof bargains too numerous to mention.
Call early and-secure tho best selections. Put down the price and push up the

trade is our motto. No trouble to show goods. Satisfaction guaranteed
WM. MÜLHERIN & CO.,

722 & 913 Broad St.: Clofhiog Department, 14 Jones St., Augusta, Ca*
Sept. 12, 188.1.-8nri0

ffiOBKHOTE J»«- M. Cobb,
AUGUSTA, GA. Opening New Goods at

Remodeled, Cleansed and Re-| kow Prices.

paired !
The most CENTRAL and DELIGHT¬

FUL location in the city.
A Table of SUPERIOR oxc-olienco.
The HANDSOMEST DINING ROOM

in thc State.
Omnibus and polite and attentive Port¬

ers, distinctly marked "GLUBE HO¬
TEL," at every train.
Tho accessibility of the GLOBE to the

Wholesale and Retail Stores, Theatre and
places of interest, makes it especially
desirable for families and business men

visiting the city.
.H. l . IIROIVN, Manager.

LOUIS LUDEK&N?, Clerk.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 2..1S33.

WRITE ro-ssj

KINGSLAND & HEATH,
COLUMBIA- £. C

and ask (hem for prices of anything
you want. They keep a full line of

Crockery
{ AND \

CHINA,
TIN WARE, WOOD WARE,
On. STOVES, FANCY GOODS,
LAMPS, MOTTO FRAMES,
CITAMRER SETS, PICTURE FRAMES,
GLASS WARE, BABY CARRIAGES,

CUTLERY, ETC., ETC.

All leifd's answered promptly.
Columbia, S. C., Oct. 18, '82.-ly

SEED OATS
2al ai in Erehnnge for

YOUNG FRUIT TREES !
. Address,

W. K. NELSON,
Prtprietor Ueoruia Nipsery,

Oct. 2.1883 -3m] ATTOUSTA, WA.

Appreciating the short crops,
I assure my patrons that they
shall have the Best Goods for
the Least Money, to be ob-
tainedin any retail market in
the State.
PRINTS, PLEACHED GOODS, and

all classes of DOMESTIC and PANTS
GOODS, are particularly cheap.
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, BROCADES.

SATINS, CASHMERES, OTTOMANS,
and Handsome, All-wool, <»-4 SUITINGS,
are cheaper than I have ever seen them.
Look at my handsome stock of Ladies'

CLOAKS, PALETOTS, Walking and
Jersey JACKETS, JERSEY GLOVES-
no lady can get through the winter with¬
out one of these Novelties.
A very desirable and beautiful array of

Dress TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS.
VELVETS, all the rage
LACES, in new designs.
CORSETS and HOSIERY* in superb

variety
FRENCH FLOWERS.
Ne*v styles in Children's and Misses'

HATS.
jfry I will Guarantee full satisfac¬

ción, or refund your money.
JC3T" Remember, I am Headquarters

for

Good Clothing, Fine Shoes &
Genteel Hats.

Come early.
J. M. COBB.

Sepl. 26,1S83.
Lamber for Sale.

200,000 soned Lumber for
sale, at Trenton, by

JOHN M. BETTIS,
Oct. 3, 1883.-4t43_
Subscribe to the ADVERTISER.


